
Dear Sir/Madam, With all due respect !
I have done my Home Sustainability Course in Dec 2009, after completion my course I
was busy to bring together all related paper work to submit in ABSA. Before that I
applied Police Clearing. I sent all paper/documents to ABSA on 29/12/10, ABSA
received on 5/12/10. They suppose to be send me my ABSA IDs and Certification
number within 12 days but I received e-mail after 3 weeks from ABSA due to overload
work and no work in future , so ABSA want to withdraw my application or proceed
further, I prefer proceed.
I received my certification no. on 10 Feb 2010,I send my contract to Environment
Department Canberra express post, so department received next 11/2/10. After that till
today 1/4/10, I have not heard from them due to issues, even I have not received my
ABSA IDs but I know that there is no point to get the IDs.
During all above process after finished my training, I prepare myself to extend my
knowledge about how to conveyance the people to save energy and water. I gathering all
website material about Green house energy put in one place. I done lots spend so much
time in night, because of I lost of my job since a year.
I trying to putting my efforts and hard work when I visit to home then how present myself
and advice them to how they can save power, water and consumptions. How people can
change own lifestyle. I was thinking I will prepare CD presentation from my own cost
give to people where I will visit. Then people can remember and when they free see the
presentation what is green house scheme.
I start my own relatives and friend list to where I will visit. Because, I get some
confidence and reduce pressures and do more effectively and accurate with attention
details as per Government Code Contract. But unfortunately said news comes-up.
I trying to level my best I have not get change to prove my caliber , talent and knowledge
as a INDIVIDUAL not for company, it is OK.
I spend the following money:
Police check $52.00
Insurance paid whole year $800.00 (insurance start 1/1/10 without any work)
Course Fees $1200.00
ABSA Membership $660.00 (on that time I have not much money in my pocket so I paid
by overseas credit card which equal to A$850.00)
Photos $12.00
AND
No PRICE OF TIME WHAT I SPEND , BUT NO RESULT.
I m still happy for get the contract and enhance my skill and devote my time and skill in
Green House Scheme to serve Australian people and Save to Australia.
Kind Regards
SHARJEEL SIDDIQUI
 

      
 
 
 
 




